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Thank you for your interest in our program!  We built Scorpions Niagara over 20 years 
ago because we saw a need for girls to be able to participate in an all-inclusive sport. 
Cheerleading encompasses dance, jumps, tumbling, stunting (lifting) and team work.  
Cheerleading teams require athletes of all skill levels and body types! In our opinion 
there is no better sport for children, both girls and boys because there is a spot for 
anyone and everyone who want to learn!

WHY CHOOSE CHEERLEADING?

BASICALLY BECAUSE ANYONE CAN DO IT!   There are many reasons to get your child 
involved in cheerleading; the most important is anyone can do it from the non- 
experienced to the retired athlete!  

In the Niagara region cheerleading has been dominated by females, but males have 
been making their way into cheer across the world and are always welcome to join us!  

Statistically, it has been found that girls participate at sports at a lower rate than boys 
at all ages. Cheerleading provides a place for girls to get involved at an early age and 
provides numerous benefits to both their physical and mental health.

According to research by the Women's Sports Foundation, "Youth sports participation 
is linked to substantial physical, social-emotional and achievement-related benefits. 
For girls in particular,  research consistently demonstrates sports participation is 
linked to their improved physical and mental health; academic achievement, and 
increased levels of body esteem, confidence and mastery, with some indication that 
girls reap greater benefits from sports participation than do boys."

We believe from watching our athletes grow and develop over the years that 
cheerleading is a sport that helps athletes grow and flourish into the best version of 
themselves. They become much more confident in themselves and this confidence 
brims over into all other aspects of their lives.

"
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IS OUR PROGRAM FOR YOU?

WHAT SETS US APART?OPTIONS

ABOUT US

SCORPIONS NIAGARA, 
BUILDING CHAMPIONS FOR LIFE
296 Collier Road, Thorold

Thank you for showing interest in Scorpions Niagara 
Cheer and Tumble. As one of the very first 
cheerleading gyms in Ontario, we have excelled and 
set the stage for being reputed as developing the very 
best athletes in the Niagara region.  Some of our 
athletes have gone on to become athletes on Team 
Canada and World Champions; and we are very proud 
of all of our accomplishments over the past 20+ years.  
We hope you will join us!

We are MORE than just a gym; we are a family that takes care of one another. 
Athletes & parents make friends that last forever.

We build athletes' self confidence and teach them to believe in themselves.  
This carries through to positively affect their school grades and increases 
positive relationships with others.

Athletes gain an awareness of the importance of health and fitness and will 
carry this throughout their lives.

Through team training we develop an athletes ability to deal with stress, 
time management, commitment, dedication, teamwork and goal setting. 
Athletes learn valuable lessons through winning and losing. These key 
elements help our athletes both on the floor as well as through other aspects 
of their lives. 

Payment options
Rec cheer classes
Novice Teams
Prep Teams
Elite Teams
Worlds Tumble Teams
Worlds Non Tumble Teams
Open Teams
Parents program
Tumbling Classes
Progressive Tumbling
Open Tumble Gyms
Top (flyer) clinics
Cheer and tumble camps

YES!! 
No matter the age or skill level of your athlete we are 
confident we have a program that can meet your needs! 
From the  highest qualified instructors to the largest, 
fully equipped facility in the region, we have all the 
components to help your child succeed! Our staff is 
second to none in the region with their background in 
cheerleading, tumbling and fitness and health.

THANK YOU FOR CHECKING US OUT!
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Our gym is the one of the largest cheerleading gyms 
in Ontario with over 12,000 square feet. Our gym 
consists of two sprung floors, tumble track, tumbling 
equipment, a parents room, change room, store and 
office.

We proudly have an amazing staff of team 
managers assigned to each team, who are also 
parents that will guide you through the year, 
answer all your questions and ensure you are 
always informed and up to date on gym events.

Scorpions Cheer & Tumble first opened their doors in 2001; as one of the first All Star Cheerleading gyms in 
Ontario! The founders Andy and Melissa Cecchini have an extensive background and experience in coaching All 
Star cheerleading; which developed from University and high school cheerleading. They also have education and 
experience in physical education, personal training, gymnastics certifications, and helped found two competition 
event production companies. Andy has served as the President of the Ontario Cheerleading Federation and 
continues to make valuable contributions on the committee for Cheer Canada.

THE GYM TEAM MANAGERS

CIT PROGRAM
Scorpion Niagara also hosts a coaches in training program where athletes can volunteer for school 
hours, and learn from mentors who teach them how to be effective leaders. This experience is 
excellent for our future leaders.  Coaches in training experience help them to work towards future 
employment with the club or gymnastics/recreation clubs.

JILL TWEEDYELAYNA MOTTLEY



I MISSED PLACEMENTS!

WHAT SETS US APART?BENEFITS 

SCORPIONS NIAGARA, 
BUILDING CHAMPIONS FOR LIFE
296 Collier Road, Thorold

LARGEST GYM IN THE REGION
TWO COMPETITION SIZED FLOORS
ESTABLISHED IN 2001
EASY MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
MOST EXPERIENCED STAFF IN REGION
MOST DECORATED GYM IN REGION
TOP 10 PROGRAM IN THE WORLD
GYMNASTICS CERTIFIED 
TUMBLE TRACK/EQUIPMENT
WE CARE ABOUT YOUR ATHLETE'S 
PROGRESSION AND SUCCESS
WE TAKE CARE OF OUR ATHLETES LIKE 
THEY ARE OUR OWN CHILDREN
WORLDS LEVEL CHOREOGRAPHY 

Athletes MUST be registered by May 26th in order 
to receive the free team package.

NO PROBLEM! 
We typically can take athletes all year long depending 
on their skill level and ability. They will still require an 
assessment and be evaluated for where a team will fit 
them best!

WHERE WILL MY ATHLETE FIT IN?How do evaluations work? 

 
 

All Elite and prep teams are invited to attend 
team placements in May. During team 
placements all athletes will be evaluated 
according to their current skill and ability. 
Coaches take into account past performance, 
commitment and dedication levels, tumbling 
skills, stunting skills, jumping skills and dance 
skills. As staff put together teams they look for 
athletes that can fit specific roles for the 
teams.  Teams are extremely competitive in All 
Star cheerleading and pushing your athlete 
forward too quickly does not set them up for 
success!
We are always open, honest and available for 
conversations on what your needs to do to get 
to the next level and continue progressing 
forward.
We will not promise a spot on a certain level 
team just to get your athlete in the door.
Private evaluations can be done throughout 
the year - just contact us!

All athletes are assessed on various skills before they 
are selected for a team.  Such things we look for when 
putting a team together besides age include:
- skill level/current stunting ability
- tumbling level/current tumbling level
  athletes must have the full range of levelled skills
- positions required on the team
- effort and dedication
- attendance record
- attitude
- ability to work as a WE over ME

TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAM WORK
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PROGRAM INFO

Our gym trains the best athletes in the Niagara 
Region. 

- Compete 5-6 times in the year
- Highly competitive
- High-end uniforms/bows that shine on the floor
- Practice 2-3 times per week
- Tumbling sessions within level at practice

COMPETITIVE NOVICE TEAMS

PREP TEAMS

We have cheerleading programs for ages 3 to adult and parents!
Our cheer programs range from all levels of experience from recreational classes to highly competitive teams 
that travel.

Just want to tumble? We got you!
We offer open gyms (unstructured practice time to work on skills), structured tumbling classes by levels and 
ages, and tumbling intensives and camps throughout the year for athletes to build on skills. We also have 
private tumbling lessons for the athlete that requires one-on-one instruction.

 RECREATIONAL CHEER

Our gym trains the best athletes in the Niagara 
Region. 

- Compete 2-3 times in the year
- Focused on fun and the basics of cheer
- No uniforms required
- Practice 1 time per week

Our gym trains the best athletes in the Niagara 
Region. 
- Compete  2-3  times in the year
- Intro competitive
- Affordable uniforms/bows
- Practice once per week

Our gym trains the best athletes in the Niagara 
Region. 
- Program end demo for parents to show skills
- Learning the basics of cheer
- Affordable for ages 3-12 years of age
- Practice 1 time per week
- Athletes are able to graduate to teams after 
completion of a term of recreational classes if desired

  PROGRESSIVE TUMBLING TUMBLING & PRIVATES
Our gym trains the best athletes in the Niagara 
Region. 
- Pass to all open gyms from July - April 2023
- Progressive tumbling bracelets per accomplishment 
of each tumbling level (1-5)
- Discounted private lessons June -April 2023
- Feedback on progression and recommendations

Our gym trains the best athletes in the Niagara Region. 
- Private lesson tumbling package provides a discounted 
rate for packages of privates purchased and pre-booked
- Valid for packages of 5 or more privates (parent is not 
permitted to add in another athlete to share the private 
space - private packages are for singular athletes only.
- Weekly tumbling classes by session available by level



WHEN WILL MY ATHLETE PRACTICE

 

FAQ'S

Yes! You can watch practice from our parents viewing 
areas. 
Warning - Coaches may close viewing in order to have 
their athletes' full attention and avoid distractions.  
This is for the safety of our athletes.

Can I watch practice? ABSENCES

INJURIES

Once teams have been established each team will receive a practice schedule for the season. Teams will have 
two schedules - one for summer months (June/July and August) and a fall schedule.  Practice schedules are 
announced after team placements are completed and teams have been set.

WHEN IS CHOREOGRAPHY?

NOVICE/PREP  - choreography is the beginning of September - team manager will email dates

TRAVEL TEAMS/OPEN - choreography will take place August - team managers will email dates

WORLDS TEAM S - choreography will take place in August as well as October - team manager will email dates

Athletes are not permitted to miss choreography. If they must miss there will be a replacement fee so a coach 
can learn their spot.  Missed dates must be communicated immediately.

 TRAVEL/COMPETITIONS

Attendance is crucial for the success of any team.
Excused absences include:
- Contagious illness
- Graded school functions
- Family Emergency - reason must be provided
DO NOT SCHEDULE TRIPS 2 WEEKS PRIOR TO COMPETITIONS 
OR YOUR ATHLETE MAY LOSE THEIR SPOT IN THE ROUTINE.

As with all sports injuries can occur in sport; especially
at a high level. If an injury should occur, it is the 
parents responsibility to care for their athlete. After 
seeing a physician parents are expected to advise the 
head coach and manager of the team.  An athlete with 
a diagnosed concussion will be required to get a 
physicians note for return to play and follow gym 
procedure for return to play.

  COPYRIGHT NOTICE COMMUNICATION
The logo of Scorpions Niagara belongs to the owners 
of the program.  You are not permitted to sell or 
create clothing or any other items bearing our logo.  
This includes team names and any likeness of the 
logo, affiliations and/or program without permission 
of the owners, Melissa and Andy Cecchini.

Communication is key to any great relationship. In order 
to streamline communication we have assigned a team 
manager to each team. Please speak to your manager if 
you have any questions. If the team manager feels they 
cannot deal with your questions or concerns they will 
direct you to speak to the owners, Melissa or Andy 
Cecchini.

The travel/competitive teams may travel to competitions 
outside of Canada; therefore please ensure your have the 
proper travel documents prior to the fall (September), 
such as updated passports and any necessary travel 
requirements between the two countries that maybe 
required.



TUMBLING CLASSES AND PRIVATESFEES & ACCOUNTS

POLICIES OF OUR GYM

Payments of fees can be done through Amilia.

Payment options are either monthly, broken 
into 4 installments or one lump sum payment.

Payments are due on the first of each month. 
Any payment declined or not paid on time is 
subject to a $45 processing fee.

Monthly tuition is not pro-rated. This is not a 
gym monthly membership but a TEAM 
membership and requires a years' commitment.

Registration fees, Competition fees, monthly 
fees, package fees, clothing, bows, socks, 
tumbling fees are all non-refundable.
More information regarding fees can be found 
on our amilia registration page.

See Melissa to book your privates or package. 
PRIVATES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE SESSION HAPPENING.

Seasoned parents of cheerleading KNOW that for tumbling teams excellent 
tumbling skills can be the key to a successful team. In order to ensure our athletes 
are progressing with tumbling we offer a variety of programs in our gym so our 
tumblers achieve their goals.

Weekly tumbling classes have been set and will run in terms for all levels. Space is 
limited and we encourage parents to sign up right away.

Progressive tumbling is also available in which athletes have access to ALL open 
gyms all year long from July until April 2023. Single visits can also be purchased at 
the door for $15.00 per athlete. A skilled, trained coach will be at all open gyms for 
feedback and minimal spotting. Athletes will also be assessed and given bracelets 
according to the level completed.

Private tumbling practices can be booked individually or in packages this year so 
that athletes can have set days and times to work on skills. 

CROSSOVERSBEHAVIOUR IN THE PARENTS 
ROOM/COMPETITIONS

 
 

The parents room is for the convenience of 
parents/family members to watch and meet 
other parents.
Siblings are not to be left unattended in the 
facility or running around without parental 
supervision.
Our facility is a positive, supportive 
environment for all athletes in our family. It is 
your job as a parent to love and support your 
athlete. LEAVE the coaching to the 
professionals. 
In the event of parents causing issues or 
negativity in the gym those parents will not be 
permitted to sit in the parents room and may 
be removed permanently from the program.
For the privacy of our athletes Videos and 
photos are not allowed to be taken from the 
parents room.

Athletes sometimes will be asked to crossover; this 
means being on two teams.  The athlete must have the 
skill set to be able to crossover to another team and be 
able to dedicate themselves 100% to both teams.

Athletes training on two teams generally help to make 
an individual a stronger, more rounded athlete because 
they are getting more practice time.

There is an additional fee for crossovers including extra 
competition fees. Please contact the office if you would 
like your athlete to crossover to another team.


